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MESSAGE FROM CHIEF AND COUNCIL – PCD UPDATE
Chief and Council have committed to
providing an $800.00 per capita
distribution (“PCD”) to each member
of the Alexander First Nation out of
the TOPGAS & OMAC Settlement
amounts.
The Minister signed the TOPGAS &
OMAC Settlement Agreement on
March 12, 2020. The Minister’s signoff triggered the payment of the
settlement amounts to Alexander.
As of the date of this notice, the
settlement amounts have been
deposited into Alexander’s accounts,
and have been put into savings for
the per capita distribution.
Due to the current public health
orders issued by the Government of
Alberta, and the local state of
emergency on the Nation which
restricts social gatherings to no more
than five (5) people, we are unable to
process or distribute cheques until
the prohibitions are lifted.

___________________________________
-

TREATY DAY CELEBRATIONS FOR ALL FIRST NATIONS

Due to the COVID-19, the Indigenous
Servies Canada (ISC), The Annual
Treaty Day Celebration will be postponed
until it can safely be undertaken. ISC will
continue to monitor the situation very
closely for guidance and direction on
travel and public events.
When the time comes, Departmental
officials will be in contact with First
Nations’ leadership to select new dates to
celebrate Treaty Day celebrations and
proceed with Treaty Annuity Payment
Events with all First Nations.

Chief and Council will provide an
expected date for PCD, when the
state of emergency and the public
health orders are lifted.
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IMPORTANT
NUMBERS

Additional Resources

Current COVID-19 Statistics

Alexander Health
Services:
780.939.4787
Housing:
780.906.9910
Public Works:
780.237.0397
Vehicle Registration:
780.916.8136

SECURITY

Health Updates:

•

Alberta Government
Announced new ministerial
orders, orders in council and
legislation have been
implemented to support
Albertans, prevent the
spread of COVID -19.
•

780.722.2173
•

New restrictions on
gatherings are now
in place to limit the
spread of COVID •
19.
As of March 25,
2020, law
enforcement
agencies have been
granted full authority
to enforce the public
•
health orders and
issue fines.

Public Health Orders
Include:
•
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Mandatory 14-day
•
isolation for returning
international
travelers, or close
contacts of people
with confirmed
COVID -19

Gathering Restrictions –
15 people max indoor or
outdoor, physical
distancing must be
adhered to, examples
are weddings, funerals,
religious services,
conferences, informal
events, educational
seminars, workshops,
group volunteering
activities.
Mandatory 14-day
isolation for returning
international travelers,
or close contacts of
people with confirmed
COVID -19
Mandatory 10-day
isolation for people with
symptoms that are not
related to pre-existing
illness or health
condition

CRA Benefits:
•

•

•

Reduce COVID-19
Spread:
•

•

•

New operational
protocols, including
limited visitation, are
now enforceable at all
nursing homes,
designated supportive
living and long-term care
facilities, senior lodges
and any facility in which
residential addiction
treatment services

There are resources
for members to access
CRA to obtain benefits
Individuals must have
CRA MyAccount or
have filed their income
tax from previous year
If an individual does
not have an account or
has never filed a tax
return, they can call
1-800-959-8281

•

Keep your
environment clean
Throw out used
medical masks and
gloves
Wash laundry in hot
water and disinfect
surfaces regularly
Physical distancing
should be at least 6
feet
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ALEXANDER FIRST NATION COMMUNITY NOTICE
RE: PER CAPITA DISTRIBUTION
To the members of Alexander First Nation. The Minister signed the TOPGAS
& OMAC Settlement Agreement on March 12, 2020. The Minister’s sign-off
triggered the payment of the settlement amounts to Alexander.
Now that the settlement has been signed. The Chief and Council have
committed to providing an $800.00 per capita distribution (“PCD”) to each
member of the Alexander First Nation out of the TOPGAS & OMAC
Settlement amounts.
Therefore, as of the todays date of this notice, the settlement amounts have
been deposited into Alexander’s accounts, and have been put into savings for
the per capita distribution (PCD).
Due to the current public health orders issued by the Government of Alberta,
and the local state of emergency on the Nation-which restricts social
gatherings to no more than five (5) people. The nation is unable to continue
with this process or distribute cheques until the public health deems it safe
and the Government of Alberta prohibitions are lifted.
The Chief and Council will provide an expected date for PCD, when the state
of emergency and the public health orders are lifted and COVID-19 cases has
diminished.
We thank you for being understanding and apologize to our community
members for the unforeseen circumstances.
Sincerely,
Office of the Chief and Council
Alexander First Nation
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Purpose
It is difficult to lose a loved one under normal circumstances, and is more difficult given the current
COVID-19 pandemic situation. We understand that the need to gather, to recognize, to mourn, to
support each other, is human. Not being able to have a funeral, memorial or other traditional/cultural
ceremony following the death of a loved one, can be heartbreaking.
Funerals, however, like all other public gatherings, are very risky at this time. Even small gatherings
can increase the possibility of spreading the COVID-19 virus. It can be particularly dangerous for Elders
and people with pre-existing medical conditions to attend events such as funerals. It is essential that
public health directives regarding public gatherings and physical distancing continue to be followed
under all circumstances.
The following guidance outlines how to ensure COVID-19 is not transmitted during this time. This
guidance should be followed regardless of the cause of death.

Transmission of COVID-19
COVID-19 causes infections of the nose, throat and lungs. They are most commonly spread from an
infected person through:
• respiratory droplets generated during coughing or sneezing
• close, prolonged personal contact, such as touching or shaking hands
• touching something with the virus on it, such as clothes or furniture, then touching your mouth,
nose or eyes before washing your hands
Although evidence continues to emerge, care should be taken when handling bodies of deceased
persons with suspected or confirmed COVID-19 as the virus could potentially be transmitted if an
individual touches their eyes, nose, or mouth after being in direct contact with:
• respiratory fluids; or
• contaminated objects/surfaces or material associated with the deceased 1.
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https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/331538/WHO-COVID-19-lPC_DBMgmt-2020.1-eng.pdf

Planning for a funeral
Although burials should take place in a timely manner, in accordance with local practices, funeral
ceremonies not involving the burial should be postponed, as much as possible.
The dignity of the deceased, their cultural and spiritual traditions, and their families should be respected
and protected throughout.
People who have died from COVID-19 can be buried or cremated.
Provincial and territorial restrictions to contain the spread of COVID-19 may also affect funerals, as well
as cemetery and crematorium operations, even when the death was unrelated to COVID-19.
Therefore, check local public health directive prior to holding a funeral or other visitation services to
ensure the safety of service-goers and funeral service workers.
Viewing of the body and/or funeral service
Wakes and funerals are unique situations due to their emotional and spiritual components. If burial is
being postponed, viewing of the deceased is still possible. Whether the viewing is in the home, or in a
pre-determined facility, the following procedures are recommended:
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Consider the use of virtual technologies (e.g. telephone, video conference, video recordings) in
place of in-person services and gatherings. Posting these on social media, publically or privately
will need to be in keeping with the family wishes.
Consider limiting the number of people involved in the ceremony to only members of the
immediate family/same household.
Physical distancing of all individuals, including the funeral director, religious leader, Elder or
others 2, should be at least 2 meters or 6 feet at all times. In cases where space is limited,
particularly in homes, the numbers allowed into the venue should be controlled or consider
holding the ceremony outside to maintain physical distance.
Wearing a homemade facial covering that covers your mouth and nose may be helpful in
providing some protection for others around you, for a short period of time 3.
Individuals who are ill, or have high-risk medical conditions must not attend. Friends, family and
other visitors should not touch or kiss the body.
Do not share bowls, utensils, pipes, or ceremonial objects.
Should touching of the body or clothing occur, ensure that the individuals wash their hands
thoroughly with soap and water or applies hand sanitizer (with alcohol content 60% or more).
Maintain a list of all participants, in the event that tracing needs to be done.

DO NOT permit self-serve buffets. If necessary, provide single-serve foods in individual containers,
while maintaining physical distancing of 2 metres or 6 feet.
Individuals tasked with burying the body (placing in the grave), should wear gloves and once burial is
complete, remove gloves and wash hands with soap and water.

Covid-19: Letter to faith community leaders from Canada’s Chief Public Health Officer: https://www.canada.ca/en/publichealth/services/publications/diseases-conditions/covid-19-letter-faith-community-leaders-from-canada-chief-public-health-officer.html
3
https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/news/2020/04/ccmoh-communication-use-of-non-medical-masks-or-facial-coverings-by-the-public.html
2
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Considerations for death in a community
The majority of deaths from COVID-19 are likely to occur in healthcare settings where healthcare
personnel are available, and have access to appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE) to
manage the dead bodies.
However, in the event that a community member is suspected to have died of COVID-19 related illness
outside of a healthcare facility, such as in the home, please contact healthcare personnel
immediately to remove the body.
In some instances, community members may have to perform certain functions out of necessity or for
cultural or spiritual reasons. Direct contact should be avoided unless absolutely necessary. If
untouched, bodies of the deceased are not a transmission risk to community members. If the recently
deceased was known or suspected to have COVID-19 and if the body is touched, gloves should be
worn and proper hand hygiene should be followed after touching the body.
Appropriate precautions should then be taken to clean and disinfect that area appropriately, once the
body has been removed following the Environmental Cleaning and Disinfection and Waste
Management recommendations below.

Environmental cleaning and disinfection and waste management if the deceased was suspected
or confirmed to have COVID-19
Cleaning an area with normal household disinfectant after someone with (COVID-19) has left, or a body
of the deceased has been moved, will reduce the risk of passing the infection on to other people.
Cleaning and disinfecting:
All cleaning products should be used in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions:
i)
Please refer to instructions on Hard-surface disinfectants for use against coronavirus (COVID19), and Health Canada’s approved List of hard-surface disinfectants for use against
coronavirus (COVID-19). 4 Environmental cleaning products registered in Canada with a Drug
Identification Number (DIN) and labelled as a broad-spectrum virucide are sufficient for SARSCoV-2, the virus causing COVID-19 disease, or
ii)
A diluted bleach solution (0.1% sodium hypochlorite, i.e. a ratio of 1 teaspoon (5 mL) per cup
(250 mL) OR 4 teaspoons (20 mL) per litre (1000mL) of clean water) or 70% ethanol may also
be used to disinfect, as these solutions are expected to significantly reduce coronavirus
infectivity on surfaces within 1 minute.
o

o

Wear disposable or washing-up gloves and aprons (as required) for cleaning. After use,
these should be double-bagged, stored securely for 72 hours, then thrown away in
regular garbage after cleaning is finished.
Using a disposable cloth, first clean hard surfaces with warm soapy water. Then disinfect
these surfaces with the cleaning products you normally use. Pay particular attention to
frequently touched areas and surfaces, such as bathrooms, grab-rails in corridors and
stairwells and door handles.

Hard surface disinfectants and hand sanitizers. https://www.canada.ca/en/health-canada/services/drugs-health-products/disinfectants/covid19/list.html
4
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o

o

If an area has been heavily contaminated, such as with visible bodily fluids, from a
person with coronavirus (COVID-19), please contact local health authority for assistance
as they are equipped with the appropriate Personal Protection Equipment (PPE).
Wash hands with soap and water for 20 seconds, after cleaning contact areas.

Laundry
o All laundry used by the deceased (linen and clothing), should be placed in a laundry
basket/plastic bag.
o Machine wash laundry in hot water (60 - 90°C) and laundry detergent.
o If machine washing is not possible, soak clothing hot water and soap in a large
bucket/drum using a stick/rod to stir, being careful to avoid splashing.
o Empty the bucket/drum, and soak laundry in 0.05% chlorine for approximately 30
minutes (this may cause discolouration).
o Rinse laundry with clean water, and place in dryer or allow to fully dry in sunlight.
Waste
o Use gloves, if possible when handling waste.
o Place waste in plastic garbage bag.
o Wash your hands with soap and water or hand sanitizer (with alcohol content of at least
60%) after disposing the garbage bag.
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Provincial and Feder

Benefits available to Albertans during Covid-19 Pandemic

Type of Benefit
Federal

Description of Benefit

Eligibility

Canada Emergency
Response Benefit
(CERB)

$2000 for 4 weeks, up
to max of 16 weeks

Temp income support for
workers who stopped working
because of COVID
Requirements include:
•Age 15 or older
•Had income of at least $5000
in 2019 or in last 12 months
•Without income for at least 14
days
•Cdn resident
Does NOT apply if quit job
voluntarily
Employment Insurance benefits
(EI)EI benefits, including EI
sickness benefits, remain in
place to support workers who
are unemployed or unable to
work. See government website
for eligibility requirements.

Employment
Insurance benefits (EI)

Employment Insurance
benefits (EI)EI benefits,
including EI sickness
benefits, remain in place
to support workers who
are unemployed or unable
to work.

How to Apply & Obtain Further Information
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-socialdevelopment/corporate/notices/coronavirus.html
Apply online or by phone through Canada Revenue
Agency
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenueagency/services/benefits/apply-for-cerb-withcra.html
NOTE: You may not receive both EI and CERB for the
same period. For guidance on which to apply for see:
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei/cerbapplication/questions.htm
Some changes to rules around EI may apply in
response to COVID. Receiving EI may impact your
eligibility to receive other COVID related benefits.
https://www.canada.ca/en/services/benefits/ei.html

This information is provided for information purposes only. The benefits listed are subject to revision, updates and cancellation at any time
without notice and no representation is made as to the accuracy, completeness and currency of the contents of this summary.
Refer to the terms and conditions provided by the benefit provider via the links provided for complete information. Additional benefits may be
available which are not listed. April 20, 2020

Canada Child Benefit

Extra $300 per child for
2019-20

Families with children

If already receive CCB don’t need reapply.

RRIF withdrawals

Minimum withdrawal rate
for registered retirement
income funds (RRIFs) will
be reduced by 25% for
2020

Seniors with RRIF

Personal Income Tax

Filing deadline extended –
June 1 2020Tax payment
extended –Aug 31 2020
One time payment thru
GST credit of up to $400
for single person, $600 for
families

Individual taxpayers

Low-moderate income families

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenueagency/services/child-family-benefits/canada-childbenefit-overview/canada-child-benefit-apply.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenueagency/services/tax/registered-plansadministrators/registered-retirement-savings-plansregistered-retirement-income-funds-rrspsrrifs/economic-statement-measure-annuitants-rrsprrif.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/revenueagency/campaigns/covid-19-update/covid-19-filingpayment-dates.html
No need to apply; if eligible will get automatically.

Suspension of Canada
Student Loan repayments
to Sept 30 2020 on
interest free basis

People with Canada Student
Loans

https://www.canada.ca/en/revenueagency/services/child-family-benefits/covid-19gsthstc-increase.html
Suspension of Canada Student Loan repayments to
Sept 30 2020. No application required.

Customers may be able to
apply for deferrals on
loans, lines of credit and
mortgage payments for up
to six months, or as
otherwise provided by
lender.

Customers with loans, lines of
credit or mortgages with
Canadian banks, credit union or
lenders

GST credit payment

Canada Student Loan

Bank and Credit
Unions -Loan and
Mortgage payment
deferrals

https://www.csnpe-nslsc.canada.ca/en/what-is-new
Customers must contact their local bank, credit union
or lending institution to work out plan or request
deferral. Programs will vary with each institution.
https://cba.ca/mortgage-deferral-to-help-canadiansexperiencing-financial-hardship-due-to-covid19?l=en-us

This information is provided for information purposes only. The benefits listed are subject to revision, updates and cancellation at any time
without notice and no representation is made as to the accuracy, completeness and currency of the contents of this summary.
Refer to the terms and conditions provided by the benefit provider via the links provided for complete information. Additional benefits may be
available which are not listed. April 20, 2020

Canada Emergency
Student Benefit
(CESB)

$1,250/month CESB
payment.
If you meet these
requirements and are also
disabled or a caregiver,
you’re eligible for a $1,750
payment.
Available from May 1 to
the end of August.

Post-secondary students who
are currently in school, are
planning to start school in
September 2020, or have
graduated from school since
December 2019

This benefit is NOT AVAILABLE AS YET, but we will
post the availability date on our community page.

Provincial (Alberta)
Protection for renters
of residential &
mobile homes

Day Care for Essential
Workers

Child Care subsidy

Tenants can’t be evicted
for non payment of rent
before May 1 2020 Rent
increase prohibited. Late
fees can’t be charged until
June 30.
Licensed child care
centres may provide child
care for essential service
workers

https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/COVID19-suspending-eviction-enforcement.pdf
https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/COVID19-rent-payment-plans.pdf
Essential works may apply if
only way can go to work.
Note: Essential workers include
pharmacists and essential
retail.

Monthly child care subsidy Low to middle income families
–range $100-$628 per
can apply if have child enrolled
month
in licensed or approved
centres.
Child 12 years or younger /not
in gr 7

Contact open child care centre directly to arrange for
care
https://www.alberta.ca/child-care-during-covid19.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/assets/documents/covid-19reopened-child-care-centres.pdf
Apply online
https://www.alberta.ca/child-caresubsidy.aspx#eligibility

This information is provided for information purposes only. The benefits listed are subject to revision, updates and cancellation at any time
without notice and no representation is made as to the accuracy, completeness and currency of the contents of this summary.
Refer to the terms and conditions provided by the benefit provider via the links provided for complete information. Additional benefits may be
available which are not listed. April 20, 2020

Utility payment
deferral

Student Loan
repayment deferral

Defer electricity and
natural gas bill payments
for 90 days
Six month interest free
moratorium on student
loan payments

Experience financial hardship
due to COVID 19

Call utility provider directly to arrange for 90 day
payment deferral
https://www.alberta.ca/utility-payment-deferral.aspx
Students do not need to apply for repayment pause.

Note: Loriann Paul and her team are willing to assist you in EI the application process over the phone.
When applying for CERB, if you do not have a CRA account, please have your 2018 completed Income Tax available, as information is
needed from this to process your application.

This information is provided for information purposes only. The benefits listed are subject to revision, updates and cancellation at any time
without notice and no representation is made as to the accuracy, completeness and currency of the contents of this summary.
Refer to the terms and conditions provided by the benefit provider via the links provided for complete information. Additional benefits may be
available which are not listed. April 20, 2020

HELP REDUCE THE SPREAD
OF COVID-19
TOGETHER, WE CAN TAKE THE FOLLOWING STEPS
TO SLOW THE SPREAD OF COVID-19

follow the advice
of your local public
health authority

try not to touch
your eyes, nose
or mouth

wash your hands often
with soap and water
for at least 20 seconds

cough and
sneeze into
your sleeve and
not your hands

SYMPTOMS

avoid close
contact with
people who
are sick and stay
home where
possible

use alcohol-based
hand sanitizer
if soap and water
are not available

avoid non-essential
community and
cultural gatherings
and keep a
physical distance
between each other
(approximately 2
metres)

IF YOU HAVE SYMPTOMS

Symptoms of COVID-19
may be very mild or more
serious and may take up
to 14 days to appear after
exposure to the virus.

Isolate at home to
avoid spreading
illness to others.

Avoid visits
with older adults,
elders, or those with
medical conditions.
They are at higher
risk of developing
serious illness.

Call ahead before
you visit a health
care professional
or call your
local public
health authority.

If your symptoms
get worse, contact
your health care
provider or public
health authority
right away and
follow their
instructions.

FEVER
(greater or equal to 38°C)

COUGH

DIFFICULTY BREATHING

FOR INFORMATION ON COVID-19:
1-833-784-4397

canada.ca/coronavirus

